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Effects of radiation reabsorption on the burning flux of freely propagating laminar premixed flames at 

atmospheric and elevated pressures were numerically investigated for CH 4 /O 2 /N 2 /CO 2 mixtures. Mod- 

els with SNBCK 9 bands and 7 bands based on the spectral band lumping for H 2 O, CO 2 , CO and CH 4 

were developed to improve the computational efficiency. It is found that the burning flux is promoted by 

the upstream radiation reabsorption and with increasing CO 2 concentration. Furthermore, with increasing 

pressure, radiation reabsorption first increases and then reduces the burning flux because of the corre- 

sponding increases of the reabsorption efficiency and the optical thickness, respectively. The blockage of 

radiation emission from the burnt mixture due to the increased optical thickness is dominant with the 

addition of the stronger radiative species CO 2 at higher pressures. Extensive computation further demon- 

strates that, compared with the benchmark case of 367 bands, the SNBCK 9 bands lumping retains good 

accuracy while substantially facilitates the computational efficiency. 

© 2020 The Combustion Institute. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

In addition to heat conduction, radiation is a major mode of

heat transfer in combustion systems, with heat loss through emis-

sion and heat gain through reabsorption. These in turn would

affect the flame temperature, the temperature-sensitive reaction

rates, the extent of thermal conduction, and the global flame phe-

nomena such as the flame propagation rate and the thresholds of

extinction, flashback and blowoff [ 1 , 2 ]. Important as it is, system-

atic analytical and computational studies of radiation-affected phe-

nomena have been challenged by the immensely complex species-

dependent integro-differential equations governing its transport,

leading to simplifying effort s at various levels of accuracy and the

possible obscuring of certain controlling physics. 

There are two objectives of the present study. First, we shall

apply a band-lumping formulation, developed in heat transfer

studies, to the problem of flame propagation, and demonstrate

that there is an optimum number of bands, 9 in the present

investigation, that is both physically accurate and computationally

facilitating. Because of the generality of the formulation, the po-

tential utility of the 9-band lumping formulation in the simulation

of combustion phenomena is suggested. The second objective is to
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se this computationally efficient formulation to study the impact

f radiation emission and reabsorption on the structure and prop-

gation of the prototypical freely propagating planar premixed

ame, especially in the practically important high-pressure envi-

onments, recognizing that the comprehensiveness and accuracy

f previous worthwhile studies [ 2 , 3 ] have been challenged by the

igh demand of the computation cost. 

To briefly substantiate the above statements, it is noted that in

erms of the various useful radiation models that have been either

dopted or developed in flame simulations, Buckmaster and Ron-

ey [4] first used a gray gas model to study the radiation effect on

he dynamics of flame balls, while Ju et al. [5] proposed improved

lanck mean absorption coefficients for H 2 O, CO 2 and CO to inves-

igate the radiative heat loss on flame bifurcation in counterflow

ames, and examined the accuracy of Tien’s data [6] . Since the gas

bsorption coefficient used in optically thin models only considers

he temperature dependence and ignores radiation reabsorption,

u et al. [7] studied radiation reabsorption in the planar methane

ame by considering the spectral dependence based on the sta-

istical narrow-band (SNB) model, while Chen et al. [2] proposed

 fitted statistical narrow-band correlated- k (FSNB-CK) model to

alculate the radiative reabsorption in CH 4 /air flames [8] , as well

s large-scale spherical flames [9] by solving the radiative transfer

quation (RTE) using the discrete ordinate method (DOM) [10] . 

Recognizing the high computational cost for both SNB and

SNB-CK models, for example there are a total of 367 bands
. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.combustflame.2020.07.042
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
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[  
eeded to be solved for the RTE when the bandwidth is 25 cm 

−1 

or wave numbers from 150 cm 

−1 to 9300 cm 

−1 , Liu et al. [3] pro-

osed a band lumping strategy to formulate a wideband CK model

ased on SNBCK. Thus instead of solving the RTE multiple times

or each narrow band in the wideband, radiative transfer over

he wideband is calculated by lumping several successive narrow

ands into a single wideband. The reduction in the computation

ost is however expected to be accompanied by reduced accuracy

ince the Plank blackbody function cannot be considered as con-

tant with the wide bandwidth. 

Considering the competing roles of computational accuracy and

ost, we aim to assess the effects of spectral band numbers on

hese two computational parameters: clearly substantial loss in ac-

uracy would not justify the reduction in the cost as the band

umber is reduced to a certain level. Here we note that Liu et al.

3] has demonstrated that an 18 band lumping incurred practically

o loss in the radiation parameters. Consequently we aim to assess

o what level of further reduction in the band number and the as-

ociated cost, as well as for multicomponent combustion systems,

uch accuracy can be largely maintained. We shall demonstrate in

ue course that the SNBCK 9 band lumping seems to exhibit an

ptimal range of accuracy-vs-cost. 

Furthermore, in order to also gain further understanding on the

ole of radiation on laminar flame propagation, we shall extend the

orthwhile work of Refs. [ 2 , 7 ] in assessing the influence of radia-

ion reabsorption, especially in preheating the upstream region as

t directly elevates the temperature of the reaction zone and hence

rrheniusly facilitates the reaction rates. The role of elevated pres-

ure, which has not been adequately studied, is of particular inter-

st because of its direct influence on the optical thickness, which

ncreases with increasing pressure and hence reduces the extent

f reabsorption, and as such counteracts the opposing effect due

o the correspondingly increased absorptivity. 

. The SNBCK model and numerical method 

For an isothermal and uniform medium with path-length L ,

ole fraction of the radiant gas X and pressure P , the narrow band

veraged transmissivity in the SNB model can be expressed as [11] :

¯η( L ) = exp 

[ 

−πB 

2 

( √ 

1 + 

4 SL 

πB 

− 1 

) ] 

(1) 

here, B = 2 ̄βη/ π2 , S = κηXP and β̄η = 2 πγ̄η/ ̄δη . The mean

arrow-band parameters γ̄η , δ̄η and κη can be calculated according

o Young’s band model [12] . 

The line parameters used in this paper are based on the HITRAN

016 database [13] . The temperature range is from 300 to 2900 K,

nd the corresponding spectral range is from 150 to 9300 cm 

−1 .

he gas averaged transmissivity in Eq. (1) can be expressed as

he absorption coefficient distribution function f ( k ) in the SNBCK

odel based on the inverse Laplace transformation [14] : 

f ( k ) = 

1 

2 

k −3 / 2 ( BS ) 
1 / 2 exp 

[
πB 

4 

(
2 − S 

k 
− k 

S 

)]
(2) 

The cumulative distribution function g ( k ) is introduced for the

on-isothermal inhomogeneous media calculation and is defined

s g(k ) = 

∫ k 
0 f ( k ′ ) dk ′ . Substituting it into Eq. (2) yields: 

 ( k ) = 

1 

2 

[
1 − erf 

(
a √ 

k 
− b 

√ 

k 

)]
+ 

1 

2 

[
1 − erf 

(
a √ 

k 
+ b 

√ 

k 

)]
e πB 

(3) 

here a = 

√ 

πBS / 2 , b = 

√ 

πB/S / 2 and erf ( x ) is the error function

pecified by er f (x ) = 

2 √ 

π

∫ x 
0 e 

−t 2 dt . 
Based on the band lumping strategy, the cumulative distribu-

ion function of a wide band formed from N narrow bands is ob-

ained by averaging g i ( k ) for the N narrow bands. Inversion of

 ( k ) yields the gas absorption coefficients at the wideband, which

an be performed efficiently by using a Newton–Raphson iteration

ethod described by Lacis and Oinas [15] and Liu et al. [16] .The

 -values for the mixture are calculated by Ref. [17] . 

The benchmark results are obtained for the bandwidth of

5 cm 

−1 , which corresponds to 367 bands used in the spectral

ange from 150 to 9300 cm 

−1 . Since Liu et al. [ 3 , 18 ] have already

alidated the high accuracy for radiative heat transfer cases using

 reduced number of bands, to 18 bands where the bandwidth is

00 cm 

−1 , we shall study herein the accuracy and efficiency of 9

ands with bandwidth 10 0 0 cm 

−1 and 7 bands with bandwidth

200 cm 

−1 . 

The radiative transfer equation (RTE) [19] can be solved in the

ectangular coordinate using the DOM method [20] . The T 4 [21] an-

ular quadrature set with 128 directions in the entire 4 π solid an-

le were used in the DOM. 

Once the radiative intensity field is obtained, the net radiative

ux can be calculated as 

˙ 
 r = 

N−band ∑ 

i =1 

N−gauss ∑ 

j=1 

w j k i, j 

( 

M ∑ 

m =1 

I i, j,m 

−4 π I bi, j (T ) 

) 

	η (4) 

here N-gauss is the Gauss points, and w j the corresponding

eight factor. The absorption coefficient k i,j = XPk , where X is the

ole fraction and P the pressure, and k can be obtained by invert-

ng Eq. (3) at a given quadrature point g j . The four-point Gauss–

obatto quadrature was adopted in this work. 

To validate the radiation model in this study, the radiative

ource from a one-dimensional layer bounded by a black emit-

ing wall at 300 K and atmospheric pressure was investigated. The

arallel-plane space was divided into 20 uniform volumes and the

hickness of the medium was 0.1 m , 1 m and 5 m , respectively.

he 1D parallel-plane layer was filled with H 2 O, CO 2 , CO and CH 4 ,

espectively. The radiative power distributions calculated by the

NBCK 367 bands, 9 bands, 7 bands and HITEMP 2010 are shown

n Fig. 1 . The results for H 2 O, shown in Fig. 1 (a), are in addition

ompared with the FSNB-CK calculations in Ref. [2] , which shows

hat the SNBCK 367 bands can well reproduce the FSNB-CK results.

onsequently, results calculated by the SNBCK 367 bands are used

s the benchmark for the flame cases. The results calculated by

ITEMP 2010 [22] are used as the benchmark for the 1-D layer

ases. As shown in Fig. 2 (a), the averaged relative error of radia-

ive power is 9.52% for H 2 O, while that calculated by the SNBCK 7

ands is larger than that by the SNBCK 9 bands. In terms of the

PU time, the SNBCK 367 bands model (34.6 s) is about 10.9 times

lower compared to the 9 bands model (3.12 s), while the 9 bands

odel only needs 13% more CPU time than the 7 bands model

2.76 s). Considering its higher computational accuracy (see the av-

rage relative errors in Fig. 2 ), the 9 bands model clearly outper-

orms the 7 bands model. Consequently, recognizing the relatively

arger inaccuracy of the 7 band model, in the following we will

ot specifically discuss results based on it, although the quantita-

ive results are still included in the figures. The coefficients for the

NBCK 9 bands model are provided as supplementary material. 

. Effects of radiation reabsorption 

Planar flames of CH 4 /O 2 /N 2 /Ar/CO 2 mixtures, with

 2 /(O 2 + N 2 + Ar + CO 2 ) = 21%, were calculated using the PREMIX

ode [23] . The reaction rates and transport properties were evalu-

ted by the CHEMKIN and TRANSPORT packages, respectively. The

etailed methane reaction mechanism GRI Mech 3.0 was employed

24] . To quantify the radiation effects, five radiation models, i.e.
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Fig. 1. Distributions of radiative power from a 1-D layer in a parallel-plane space at 10 0 0 K, filled with H 2 O, CO 2 , CO and CH 4 for (a) L = 0.1 m, (b) L = 1 m and (c) L = 5 m. 
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Fig. 2. Average relative error of radiative power for H 2 O, CO 2 , CO and CH 4 of the 

SNBCK 9 bands and 7 bands models at (a) L = 0.1 m, (b) L = 1 m and (c) L = 5 m. 
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DI (adiabatic), OTM (optically thin model), SNBCK 367 bands,

NBCK 9 bands and SNBCK 7 bands, were applied in the simu-

ations and compared. To assess the effects of different spectral

and numbers on the radiation reabsorption, different amounts of

O 2 , which is a strong absorber, were added in the unburned gas

nd partially substituted N 2 . Furthermore, Ar dilution was used

ogether with CO 2 dilution in the mixture to maintain the same

ixture specific heat capacity. Consequently, the thermal effect of

dding CO 2 is balanced with the Ar dilution and the pure effect of

adiative heat loss is separated out. 

The burning fluxes with different CO 2 percentages calculated

y the five different radiation models for CH 4 /O 2 /N 2 /Ar/CO 2 flames

 φ= 1.0) are shown in Fig. 3 (a), demonstrating their different capa-

ilities. First, the burning flux decreases with increasing CO 2 con-

ent due to the reduction of the flame temperature (from 2230 to

150 K). Second, the burning fluxes of all the SNBCK models are

igher than those of the ADI/OTM models. This is due to their in-

lusion of radiation reabsorption by the upstream unburned mix-

ure as radiation reabsorption is only caused by CH 4 in the ab-

ence of CO 2 . Third, the differences in the burning flux of the

NBCK 9 bands and the SNBCK 367 bands decrease progressively

ith increasing amount of CO 2 . This is due to two reasons: first,

he relative error of the radiative power calculated by the SNBCK

 bands for CH 4 is larger than that for CO 2 (see Fig. 2 ); second,

O 2 has stronger absorption than CH 4 and hence the radiation re-

bsorption effect is dominated by the increased amount of CO 2 

n the gas mixture. Specifically, with 3% CO 2 , the relative incre-

ents of the burning flux calculated by the SNBCK 367 bands and

 bands are 8.06% and 6.97%, respectively. However, when CO 2 ad-

ition is increased to 20%, the relative increments of the burning

ux computed by the two SNBCK models are 18.6% and 18.3%, re-

pectively. This indicates that the accuracy of the burning flux pre-

iction becomes similar with increasing CO 2 percentage for the

wo models. As for the computational efficiency, the CPU times

or solving RTE are: 1254.79 s for 367 bands and 109.88 s for

 bands. Consequently, considering both the computational accu-

acy and efficiency, the SNBCK 9 bands model shows better per-

ormance than the 367 bands model. We have also calculated

he burning fluxes by the full-spectrum correlated-k-distribution

FSCK) method [25] based on HITEMP 2010. As shown in Fig. 3 (a),

he FSCK-HITEMP predictions are in very good agreement with the

NBCK 367 bands predictions. 

Figure 3 (b) shows effects of different SNBCK models on the

urning flux caused by the inclusion of radiation reabsorption of

ll species. Reabsorption can be assessed by comparing the system

imension to the Planck mean absorption length ( Lp ) of the burnt

as, defined as L p −1 = 

∫ ∞ 

0 k (u ) G (u ) du , and the optical thickness

an be calculated by τ = L/Lp [7] . It is seen that the effect of radi-

tion reabsorption becomes more important for CH 4 /O 2 /N 2 /Ar/CO 2 

ixtures with increased amount of CO 2 , and is caused by the fol-

owing two opposing trends. On one hand, this is due to the in-

reased absorption coefficient with more CO 2 , and thus more radi-

tion reabsorption from upstream. On the other hand, the thermal

adiation energy emitted by the products is blocked by the optical

hickness τ of the burnt gas mixture, for which the maximum τ is

nly 0.053 in this case. 

To understand the detailed structure of the radiation-affected

ame, Fig. 4 shows how radiation reabsorption affects the burn-

ng flux, temperature and radiative heat loss distribution, calcu-

ated by ADI, OTM, SNBCK 367 bands, SNBCK 9 bands and SNBCK

 bands, with 10% CO 2 . With the reabsorption as demonstrated

y using the SNBCK models, radiative heat loss is negative in the

nburned region because radiation emitted from the high tem-

erature downstream region is partially reabsorbed by the lower

emperature gas. This leads to preheating the unburned mixture,

uch that the maximum temperature in the reaction zone ex-
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Fig. 3. (a) Burning flux as a function of CO 2 percentage calculated by different radiation models for a planar CH 4 /O 2 /N 2 /Ar/CO 2 flames ( φ= 1.0); (b) Radiation reabsorption 

effects on the burning flux calculated by different SNBCK models and optical thickness as a function of CO 2 percentage. 

Fig. 4. Distributions of (a) temperature and (b) radiative heat loss in planar CH 4 /O 2 /N 2 /Ar/CO 2 ( φ= 1.0, CO 2 /(O 2 + N 2 + Ar + CO 2 ) = 10%) flames. 
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ceeds the adiabatic flame temperature. This effect would further

enhance the temperature-sensitive chain branching reactions such

as H + O 2 = OH + O in the reaction zone. In addition, preheating

in the diffusion zone would facilitate the chain initiation reactions

such as the H-abstraction reaction for methane, which also has a

high activation energy due to the strong C 

–H bond in methane.

Such radiation emission-reabsorption effect provides an additional

mechanism for heat re-distribution in the flame to heat conduc-

tion from the major downstream heat release CO + OH = CO 2 + H

reaction. 

4. Effects of pressure 

We next examine the effects of pressure variation on the radi-

ation reabsorption for the burning flux of CH 4 /air flames. Fig. 5 (a)

shows the burning flux at pressures up to 25 atm calculated by

different radiation models (ADI, OTM, SNBCK 367 bands, SNBCK 9

bands and SNBCK 7 bands) for CH 4 /air flames ( φ= 1.0). Here we

recognize that while the burning flux is expected to increase with

pressure even without radiation heat transfer according to f 0 ~ P n /2 
26] , where n is the global reaction order, it could further increase

ue to upstream reabsorption and hence increase in the upstream

emperature. Figure 5 (b) shows the effects of different SNBCK

odels on the predicted burning flux and optical thickness as a

unction of pressure. It is found that the effects of radiation re-

bsorption first increase slowly with increasing pressure, but then

ecrease beyond 23 atm. This non-monotonic behavior is due to

he fact that although the absorption coefficient of CH 4 increases

ith increasing pressure according to Eq. (4) , the optical thickness

owever would increase from 0.016 to 0.35, which is six times

arger than that in Fig. 3 (b). At sufficiently high pressures, the op-

ical thickness of the burnt mixture is so large that much of the

hermal radiation energy is blocked and cannot reach the upstream

nburned mixture. Consequently, the effect of radiation reabsorp-

ion is the result of the competition between these two effects. 

The CPU times for solving RTE of CH 4 /air ( φ= 1.0) flames are:

655.26 s for SNBCK 367 bands and 156.34 s for SNBCK 9 bands.

or P = 25 atm, the relative increments of f are 4.53% (367 bands)

nd 5.26% (9 bands). This indicates that as a compromise for the

uch lower computational cost (10 times faster than the SNBCK
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Fig. 5. (a) Burning flux of planar CH 4 /air flames ( φ= 1.0) as a function of pressure 

calculated by the different radiation models; (b) Radiation reabsorption effects on 

the burning flux calculated by different SNBCK models and optical thickness as a 

function of pressure. 
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Fig. 6. (a) Burning flux CH 4 /O 2 /N 2 /CO 2 flames ( φ = 1.0, CO 2 /(O 2 + N 2 + CO 2 ) = 3%) 

as a function of pressure calculated by the different radiation models; (b) Radiation 

reabsorption effects on the burning flux calculated by different SNBCK models and 

optical thickness as a function of pressure. 
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67 bands), SNBCK 9 bands incurs a reduction in accuracy by only

6.1% as compared to SNBCK 367 bands. Consequently, the SNBCK

 bands can be considered to be quite satisfactory in predicting the

lanar CH 4 /air flames at elevated pressures. 

In diesel engines, at excessive exhaust gas recirculation (EGR)

onditions, radiation reabsorption of CO 2 reduces the radiation

eat loss and even increases the flame speed through increasing

he temperature of the unburned gas. To investigate this effect, we

ave added 3% CO 2 in the CH 4 /air flames to mimic the EGR in-

ake port in a modern diesel passenger car [27] to study the radi-

tion reabsorption effects in planar CH 4 /O 2 /N 2 /CO 2 flames at ele-

ated pressures. 

Figure 6 (a) shows the burning fluxes at elevated pressures

p to 25 atm calculated by using the different radiation models

or CH 4 /O 2 /N 2 /CO 2 flames ( φ = 1.0, CO 2 /(O 2 + N 2 + CO 2 ) = 3%). Com-

ared to the CH 4 /air flames, the increase of the burning fluxes in

he CH 4 /O 2 /N 2 /CO 2 flames are more obvious when considering ra-

iation reabsorption since the radiative property of CO 2 is stronger

han that of CH 4 . Figure 6 (b) shows that the maximum radiation

eabsorption effect calculated by the SNBCK 367 bands is 12.6% for

he CH 4 /O 2 /N 2 /CO 2 flame while it is only 4.63% for the correspond-

ng CH 4 /air flame. Moreover, the effect of radiation reabsorption

ecreases at pressures above 13 atm, which is earlier than that in
he CH 4 /air flame. The maximum τ is 0.47 larger than that of the

H 4 /air flames. These results therefore demonstrate that the op-

ical thickness becomes thicker with the addition of the stronger

adiative species CO 2 , hence leading to stronger blockage for radi-

tion emission from the burnt gas. 

The predicted average radiation reabsorption effects are 11.47%

nd 10.85% for the SNBCK 367 and 9 bands, respectively, with

heir corresponding CPU times of solving RTE being 1303.38 s and

20.81 s. This again demonstrates that the SNBCK 9 bands model

ot only maintains adequate accuracy but is also more computa-

ional efficient. 

To illustrate how radiation reabsorption affects temperature at

ifferent pressures, Fig. 7 shows the temperature distributions cal-

ulated by SNBCK 367 bands for the CH 4 /O 2 /N 2 /CO 2 flames at

 = 1, 13 and 25 atm. It is seen that the flame temperature in-

reases with increasing pressure and temperature in the upstream

ue to radiation reabsorption. However, the increment of tempera-

ure in the upstream at P = 13 atm is larger than that at P = 1 and

5 atm, as shown in the enlarged inset in Fig. 7 . This is why the

aximum radiation reabsorption effect on the burning flux occurs

t P = 13 atm for the CH /O /N /CO flames. 
4 2 2 2 
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Fig. 7. Distributions of temperature calculated by the SNBCK 367 bands for planar 

CH 4 /O 2 /N 2 /CO 2 flames ( φ = 1.0, CO 2 /(O 2 + N 2 + CO 2 ) = 3%) at P = 1, 13 and 25 atm. 
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5. Conclusions 

Effects of radiation reabsorption on the burning flux of methane

flames at elevated pressures are investigated using SNBCK models.

To facilitate the computational efficiency, an SNBCK 9 bands model

for H 2 O, CO 2 , CO and CH 4 is employed and validated for the com-

putation of planar flames with radiation. 

Results demonstrate that radiation reabsorption increases the

burning flux, which is further increased with CO 2 addition. As

such, radiation reabsorption should be included in the quantitative

analyses of flame structure and temperature, burning intensity and

propagation rate, and other associated reaction and flame propa-

gation quantities. Due to the competition between the absorption

coefficient and optical thickness, the radiation reabsorption effect

first increases and then decreases with increasing pressure. The ad-

dition of stronger radiative species such as CO 2 enhances blockage

of the burnt mixture radiation emission effect at higher pressures.

The 9 bands lumping appears to be an optimum number in terms

of accuracy and computation cost, at least for the present problem

studied. The potential of extending the concept of lumping, from

the present procedure based on uniform lumping to one that de-

pends on the structure of the radiation spectrum, merits further

study. 

Comparing results of the OTM without those allowing for re-

absorption, Fig. 4 shows substantial downstream temperature re-

duction and hence heat loss without reabsorption. While effects of

upstream reabsorption has been found to dominate over those of

downstream reabsorption in the present study, there are two sit-

uations for which downstream heat loss and reabsorption are ex-

pected to be important and require further study. The first is for

near-limit situations of radiation-induced extinction and flamma-

bility limit, for which simplified analysis [28] has shown that ef-

fects of upstream and downstream heat loss have equal influ-

ence on the extinction boundary; the latter through the increase

in the (negative) temperature gradient in the downstream region

next to the reaction zone and consequently the temperature in

the reaction zone. The second is the effect of the temperature

and hence density change in the downstream region due to the

combined effects of radiation emission and reabsorption. This ef-

fect has been shown to substantially reduce the flame propaga-

tion rate for spherical flame propagation with closed flame surface
1] , although the separate effects due to emission and reabsorption

eeds to be clearly identified. 
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